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ABSTRACT:  

As healthcare sector becomes more populated with Technology driven connected IoT medical devices, 

privacy and security on patients’ data exchanged through these devices is critical, and therefore becomes an 

issue of concern. Electronic Healthcare Systems’ (EHCS) run very critical applications that manipulate 

patients’ data to support timely and effective healthcare service delivery. This begins from patient’s 

admission, history taking, diagnosis, referral management, disease prevention and treatment among others. 

Many studies have revealed that in most developing countries, the available Electronic Healthcare Systems 

(EHCS) in modern hospitals and the allied facilities have been mishandled, posing a lot of risks to patients’ 

lives. This has been happening both internally by novice or rouge system users, and more so externally by 

organized online criminal gang. Considering worldwide emergence of the high value for healthcare data, and 

the associated online criminality, patients’ lives remains hanging in a balance with the absence of enhanced 

security and privacy framework. This could cause very serious healthcare security breaches and 

vulnerabilities on Electronic Healthcare Systems (EHCS), especially in the distributed clinical environments, 

where health data MUST be exchanged between the facilities for continued healthcare services. This study 

adopted both qualitative and quantitative research methods, and uses a descriptive cross sectional study to 

access and examine the level of security and privacy of patients’ data in EHCS at Jaramogi Oginga Odinga 

Teaching and Referral Hospital (JOOTRH) and its allied facilities (health services sub contraction level) in 

Kisumu, Kenya that serves more than five (5) million patients from more than ten (10) counties in the 

Western Kenya Region. Finally, it identified security and privacy challenges in EHCS, and developed an 

Enhanced Security and Privacy Framework, which would guarantee quality and secure healthcare service 

delivery to patients in Healthcare facilities within interoperable environments. 

 

1. Introduction 

In the contemporary healthcare landscape, Information 

Security and Privacy have emerged as pivotal concerns 

on a global scale, fueled by the escalating frequency of 

cyber threats targeting electronic healthcare systems. 

While healthcare data may not yield immediate 

financial gains comparable to financial records, it has 

become a prime target for cybercriminals aiming to 

exploit and monetize this inherently sensitive 

information. Recent research underscores the 

intensifying focus of cyber threats on healthcare data 

breaches. The Electronic Health Care Systems (EHCS) 

play a critical role in supporting healthcare service 

delivery, yet they struggle with complicated challenges 

emanating from external cyber-attacks and internal 

resistance, notably prevalent in developing nations such 

as Kenya. 

The vital nature of healthcare information, often 

paralleled with human life, emphasizes the imperative 

need to fortify Electronic Health Care Systems (EHCS). 

Regrettably, resistance from healthcare professionals 

has become an obstacle hindering the growth and 

efficacy of EHCS, particularly in developing nations 

like Kenya. This resistance not only jeopardizes the 

advancement of healthcare service delivery but also 

obstructs essential functions of EHCS, encompassing 

admissions, history tracking, and diagnosis, treatment, 

and disease prevention. The subsequent security and 
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privacy challenges arising from human-machine 

conflicts within EHCS have far-reaching consequences, 

potentially exposing patient medical information to 

clinical risks, socio-legal complications, and societal 

stigmatization. 

2. Current Security and Privacy Situation of 

Patients’ Information 

Security and privacy are fundamental pillars in 

healthcare, especially within electronic health care 

systems (EHCS) where patient cooperation is vital for 

accurate diagnosis and treatment. The global impact of 

events like the Covid-19 pandemic has heightened 

concerns regarding vulnerabilities in healthcare 

systems, as the shift from manual to electronic health 

data has presented both benefits and persistent 

challenges. Despite growing attention to information 

security in various sectors, the heavily regulated 

healthcare industry still lacks comprehensive research 

on security risks.  

The adoption of Electronic Health Records (EHR) in 

developing countries, particularly for diseases like 

HIV/AIDS, offers potential advantages but introduces 

issues such as single points of failure and inadequate 

security measures. Privacy breaches and unauthorized 

access to patient information on the internet raise 

concerns about reputational damage and emotional 

distress. Developing countries face additional 

challenges due to the absence of defined EHR 

information policies and strategies, necessitating the 

establishment of robust security infrastructure, proper 

policies, and control strategies. In Africa, where 

Cybersecurity awareness and legislation are lacking, 

there is a pressing need to address privacy, ownership, 

and guidelines for securing electronic patient 

information.  

The introduction of Electronic Medical Record (EMR) 

systems in Kenya, focused on HIV/AIDS, underscores 

the urgency of addressing security and privacy 

concerns, particularly in the absence of e-legislation and 

e-health standards. As technology advances, the 

increasing use of technology in health interventions 

poses both benefits and challenges, emphasizing the 

need for comprehensive studies and frameworks to 

ensure patient information security and privacy, 

especially in decentralized patient management 

scenarios. 

3. Assessment of Information Security and Privacy 

Research Landscape 

This study explores the Information Security and 

Privacy Research landscape in healthcare, building 

upon the foundational work of Ajit Apari and Johnson 

M.E (2008). Conducting an extensive literature review, 

embraced a multidisciplinary approach, synthesizing 

insights from information systems, health informatics, 

public health, medicine, and law. The investigation 

spans scholarly articles, reports, and reputable 

publications, aiming for inclusivity across diverse 

fields. Fig 1 visually represents the results, highlighting 

the wealth of information sourced from reliable outlets, 

contributing to a nuanced understanding of information 

security and privacy in healthcare.as depicted in Fig 1 

below. 

 

Fig 1: Research domains in Healthcare Information 

Security and Privacy, Ajit Apari and Johnson M.E 

(2008) 

This study holds particular significance within the Inter-

organizational Productivity and Quality category, with a 

specific focus on the realm of healthcare services 

subcontracting. The intentional placement within this 

category, as depicted in Fig 1, reflects a thoughtful 

decision by the researcher. This strategic alignment 

precisely aligns with the study objective and 

parameters, emphasizing a resonance with the 

intricacies of healthcare services sub contraction. 

4. Overview of Kenyan Health Sector 

The healthcare landscape in Kenya is characterized by a 

diverse structure that includes the Ministry of Health 

(MoH), parastatals, and county government authorities. 

The sector further covers privatized entities, specifically 

Faith-Based (FB) facilities and Non-Governmental 
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Organizations (NGOs). Notably, the public sector holds 

a majority share, accounting for approximately 60%, 

while the remaining 40% is distributed among Faith-

Based institutions and NGOs, as reported by the 

Ministry of Health Performance Status Reports in 2003 

and 2004. This multi-layered composition underscores 

the collaborative and multi-stakeholder nature of 

healthcare delivery in Kenya, reflecting a dynamic 

interplay between governmental bodies, private 

organizations, and non-profit entities in the pursuit of 

comprehensive healthcare services. 

5. Available Kenyan Ministry Of Health (Moh) 

Frameworks 

5.1 Kenya's Healthcare Information Systems 

Interoperable frameworks 

In response to the global push for enhanced data quality 

to achieve the United Nations' Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) and the ambitious Five-Year Big 4 

Agenda (2018-2022) in Kenya, the government 

recognized the pivotal role of Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) in healthcare 

transformation. The Ministry of Health (MoH) 

spearheaded a vision for patient-centric healthcare 

service delivery, emphasizing the need for quality and 

secure health data exchange. This vision aligned with 

the broader eHealth landscape, aiming for seamless, 

frictionless, and timely sharing of health information to 

support informed decision-making and achieve 

Universal Health Coverage (UHC). 

5.2 Kenya National eHealth Policy framework 

(2016-2030)  

To continue transforming Healthcare, Kenyan Ministry 

of Health (MoH) launched the Kenya National eHealth 

Policy (2016-2030) to elevate healthcare standards by 

strategically incorporating and utilizing Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT). Recognizing shared 

challenges in healthcare delivery, both in developed and 

developing nations, the focus on eHealth emerges as a 

crucial solution to overcome obstacles. This innovative 

approach utilizes ICT infrastructure to facilitate 

seamless and efficient healthcare service delivery. 

Despite the creation of eHealth interventions in sub-

Saharan Africa, a joint survey by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) and the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU) in 2014 revealed that 

many initiatives remained confined to weak platforms, 

hindering their transformative impact on the ground.  

While the already existing frameworks hold 

significance in the healthcare sector, a notable gap 

exists in addressing the complex landscape of Teaching 

and Referral Hospitals and their interconnected allied 

facilities, specifically in terms of security, privacy, and 

governance within Electronic Health Care Systems 

(EHCS). The MoH/KHIS2 framework primarily 

concentrates on external systems and stakeholders, 

neglecting crucial concerns regarding patients' security 

and privacy, particularly in the distributed clinical 

environments. Similarly, the available Framework for 

eHealth Policy comprehensively addresses general 

challenges but falls short in catering specifically to 

clinical placements, where EHCS utilization poses 

patient-centric issues. Both frameworks overlook these 

critical facets, urging an urgent revisit and protection by 

the Ministry of Health at both national and county 

levels.  

The need is emphasized to confront multilayered 

security and privacy challenges in distributed clinical 

environments, ensuring a truly comprehensive and 

patient-sensitive healthcare landscape. It was therefore 

concluded that security and privacy of patients’ health 

data are global concerns, with increasing emphasis on 

safeguarding health records from intrusion, 

unauthorized use, corruption, damage, theft, and fraud. 

Research addressing inter-organizational issues like 

health services subcontracting, inter-organizational 

health network development, and EDI adoption reveals 

security and privacy challenges such as access control, 

data interoperability, network security, and fraud 

control. In Kenya, the healthcare sector's policy 

frameworks primarily address national challenges, 

overlooking specific concerns in clinical placements 

where healthcare is delivered. This gap, particularly in 

multilayered security and privacy challenges, poses a 

significant concern for patients. The literature also 

highlights an electronic information security lapse 

within main health facilities and allied industries, 

intensifying worries about patient information security 

and privacy. 
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6. Vii. Materials and Methods 

The researcher conducted a descriptive cross-sectional 

study to identify security challenges in patients' 

electronic medical data at Jaramogi Oginga Odinga 

Teaching and Referral Hospital (JOOTRH) and its 

allied healthcare facilities in Kisumu County, Kenya. 

The study encompassed over five million patients 

across ten counties in Western Kenya. Data was 

collected using structured questionnaires, interviews, 

and document analysis, targeting EHCS users and 

various professionals. Key informant interviews (KII) 

provided in-depth insights. The research, involved 50 

respondents and covered administrators, IT assistants, 

doctors, nurses, and other staff, employed statistical 

tools like SPSS and Excel. It focused on operational 

challenges, threats, data breaches, reporting, and 

technical-managerial challenges during EHCS 

implementation. 

7. Results 

Data Presentation and Analysis - The response rate 

was within the expected threshold. Out of the 50 

questionnaires administered, only 46 questionnaires 

were returned. This represented 92% response rate. 

Forty-four of the administered questionnaires were used 

in the analysis because they were completely filled 

representing 88%. Two which is 4% of the returned 

questionnaires were not completely filled and were 

therefore removed. 

Demographic Statistics - The following is a summary 

of the facilities and their respondents’ demographic 

statistics. Four (4) Medical officers (Doctors) 

representing 9.1%, four (4) clinical officers representing 

9.1%, six (6) Nurses  representing 13.6%, three (3) 

Administrative clerks at 6.8%, I.T officers/Assistants at 

11.4% Pharm Tech at 3%, eight (8) Lab Technicians at 

18.2% , eleven (11) Affected/Patients at 25.0%. This 

therefore totaled to 100% 

The research revealed that 22.7% of respondents were 

in laboratory services, 18.2% were patients and 

outpatients each, 11.4% in ICT, 6.8% in pharmacy, and 

4.5% in other departments. Only 2.3% served in 

counseling services. The distribution covered various 

sections at the main hospital (JOOTRH) and allied 

Healthcare Facilities. 

 

 

Fig 2: Facility composition 

The respondents were drawn from various departments 

of the main hospital and the allied facilities. These 

included: ICT Department; Hospital Administration; 

Pharmacy; ICU/Isolation; Accident and Emergency; 

ICU/Renal; Casualty; Records Department; Pediatrics; 

Out-Patient; In-Patient; Female Surgical Ward; Male 

Surgical Ward; Barrack Obama Children Ward; 

Laboratory; Road Transport Accidents (RTA) patients; 

and Patients (the affected) 

Allied Healthcare Composition - The composition of 

the allied Healthcare facilities were the Regional Blood 

Transfusion Center for western Kenya (Blood Bank), 

Path Care Laboratory diagnostics Ltd, VCT/ Counseling 

facility, West Kenya Diagnostics, Lake Pharmacy and 

KEMRI C.D.C.  

The study assessed ICT and medical tools in the main 

hospital and allied facilities to enhance the security and 

privacy framework for Electronic Healthcare Systems 

(EHCS). The availability and scope of these tools are 

summarized in the table below. 

Table I: ICT equipment and medical technologies/tools 
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The main hospital and allied healthcare departments 

predominantly used connected medical devices, 

desktops, laptops, PDAs, smartphones, iPads, tablets, 

and printers. Most departments had 0-5 devices, with 

desktop computers being the most utilized, especially in 

25% of the departments with over 45 units. All 

departments had a minimum of four ICT tools.  

The study aimed to address security and privacy 

challenges in EHCS, developing a framework for secure 

healthcare services in interoperable environments. The 

study covered operational challenges, threats, data 

breaches, reporting, and technical-managerial issues 

during EHCS implementation, with results presented 

accordingly.  

 

Fig 3: Most important operational challenges experienced 

Out of 44 respondents, 20.7% cited network 

breakdown/wiretapping and security as major 

operational challenges. Power outages/system 

unavailability were reported by 13.6%, while 6.8% 

mentioned difficulties in access control, authentication, 

lack of interoperability, and data loss each. 

 

 

 

Fig 4: Incidences/threats and other forms of data breaches in the health facilities 
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Out of 44 respondents, 38.9% identified computer 

viruses as the main threat, while 18.1% faced other 

attacks. Wiretapping was reported by 9.1%, and 6.8% 

faced phishing emails, botnets, and malware attacks. 

Social engineering, fraud, key logger attacks, and 

hacking were each reported by 4.5%. Computer viruses 

were the predominant threat. 

 

 

Fig 5: Level of compliance with reporting data breaches in the facilities 

Out of the 44 respondents, 34.1% agreed that they do 

report data breaches and attacks to the support team, 

43.2% were not sure and 22.7% noted that they did not 

report.  

 

 

Fig 6: Technical/managerial challenges being experienced 
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Out of 44 respondents, 38.7% faced system 

maintenance challenges, 22.7% encountered security 

and privacy framework challenges, and 11.4% dealt 

with ICT governance and strategy challenges. Funding 

and financial support challenges were reported by 9.1%, 

EHCS standards ambiguity/absence by 6.8%, while 

system compatibility and infrastructural design 

challenges were faced by 4.5% each. Other challenges 

were experienced by 2.3%. 

 

 

Fig 7: Challenges experienced during EHCS Implementation 

Out of 44 respondents, 40.9% faced ICT capacity 

challenges during EHCS implementation, while 31.8% 

encountered security and privacy issues. EHCS 

infrastructure challenges were reported by 9.1%, E-

legislation challenges by 6.8%, and EHCS 

standardization challenges by 4.5%. Health services 

sub-contraction and technical organization challenges 

each affected 2.3%. To address these issues 

comprehensively, the study initiated the development of 

an enhanced Security and Privacy framework in 

Electronic Health Care Systems (EHCS).  

The researcher precisely examined existing EHCS 

infrastructures at the main hospital (JOOTRH) and 

allied facilities to identify vulnerabilities and enhance 

security measures. The goal was to protect patient data, 

ensuring confidentiality and fostering trust between 

healthcare providers and patients. This contribution 

aligns with the increasing importance of data security 

and privacy in healthcare, promoting responsible and 

ethical technology use for improved patient care. 

8. Existing EHCS framework Between JOOTRH 

and its Allied Facilities 

The figure below outlines the framework developed 

through intensive Key Informant Interviews, involving 

researchers, administrations, I.T teams, and healthcare 

personnel at JOOTRH and allied facilities. 
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Fig 8: Current EHCS framework between JOOTRH and its allied facilities 

The above framework in fig 8 supported interoperable 

clinical environments between JOOTRH and allied 

healthcare facilities but revealed critical gaps, 

necessitating an enhanced Security and Privacy 

framework for EHCS. Identified challenges include 

isolated EHCS sections, interoperability issues causing 

delays in healthcare service delivery, reliance on 

insecure communication methods leading to security 

and privacy concerns, misinterpretation of information 

impacting patient safety, confusion in prioritizing 

emergencies, lack of a centralized database hindering 

data synchronization, network connectivity issues 

affecting data exchange, and a lack of governance 

standards creating regulatory gaps.  

To address these, the researcher proposes an alternative 

framework focusing on standardized governance, 

interoperability, and secure patient information 

exchange to enhance patient safety, healthcare delivery, 

and protect sensitive information across JOOTRH and 

its allied facilities. 

9. Enhanced Security and Privacy Framework 

Developed for EHCS 

The figure below is an enhanced Security and Privacy 

framework for Electronic Health Care Systems (EHCS), 

aiming to address interoperability gaps, enhance 

information security and privacy, and serve as a model 

for a regulatory authority, ensuring patients' safety and 

confidence in quality healthcare outcomes. 
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Fig 9: Enhanced Security and Privacy Framework in EHCS 

Components of the above framework are as follows: 

9.1 Framework’s Interoperable Environments 

The framework represents interoperable environments 

with JOOTRH as the Main Hospital and its allied 

facilities, including the Blood Bank, Path Care 

Laboratory, VCT/Counseling, West Kenya Diagnosis 

Lab, Lake Pharmaceutical, and KEMRI CDC. 

9.2 Framework’s Healthcare Data Transmission 

Channels 

The framework's data transmission channels, 

represented by dotted arrow lines and a cloud symbol, 

utilize physical mediums like wires/cables, and 

broadcast waves for health data transmission.4.4.4  

Framework’s Security Measures.  

These are technical security measures for Interoperable 

Systems Compatibility. They would constitute technical 

controls for deployment on medical devices and 

network levels. Under this, adoption of standardized 

protocols such TCP/IP, HTTP, SOAP and REST to aid 

seamless communication and to ease interoperability 

issues arising in the infrastructures between healthcare 

facilities would take place. 

Policy Standards to protect the rights of patients 

adopted include Health Insurance Policy and 

Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996; Personnel Mobile 

Device Management Policy to govern how portals or 

mobile devices would be used within healthcare 

facilities.  
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Layered Security Defense System, deployment would 

constitute numerous forms of security apparatus and 

procedures composed of firewalls, malware scanners, 

intrusion detection Systems (IDS), and integrity 

auditing procedures, local storage encryption tools; 

Security Socket Layers/Transport Layer Security 

SSL/TLS, and Internet Protocol Security IPsec.  

Standards for Web Services Security here are eXtensible 

Markup Language XML Digital Signatures, XML 

Encryption e.g. WS-Sec, SAML (Secure Assertion 

Markup Language) and XACML(Extensible Access 

Control Markup Language), to make the framework 

water proof; Antivirus software to guard against 

infection by malicious codes such as Viruses, worms, 

Trojan horses, Spyware and Ransomware. 

Network Segregation/Cloud Computing Strategies 

which would be used to isolate and/or backup very 

critical network segments.  

Cryptography for information security with associated 

subjects of encryption, decryption, authentication and 

other applications such as access controls on healthcare 

data and information from attackers. 

Operational Controls measures, which would take care 

of employee training and awareness programs on the 

value and criticality of patients and their information to 

operationalize, and to reinforce incidence reporting 

system, through data recovery plan for business 

continuity, data back-up devices/drives and connected 

medical devises and physical protection using security 

guards, bugler proofing, Close Circuit Television 

(CCTV) and Alarm systems. 

Forensic Computing involving - activities and behaviors 

for conservancy, identification, extraction, 

documentation and interpretation of healthcare data in 

EHCS where computer(s) and related IoT medical 

connected devices might have been used.  

Access control and Authentications, - which make use 

of passwords, biometric systems for healthcare 

personnel’s personal bio features.  

Risk assessments and Management, - which are the 

apparatus for strengthening investigation of the 

likelihood of potential security incidences, and attacks 

within organizations’ Network infrastructure. 

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 

framework, the best current measures for Cyber security 

assessment tools to provide procedures necessary for 

better management and reduction in security threats and 

incidences targeting EHCS, and enhance 

communication and awareness of risks between the 

interoperable environments’ response and Recovery and 

Cyber Security Framework (CSF) for frequent 

monitoring to carry out assessment and give feed-back 

on the threat incidences in the interoperable 

environment for counter measure.  

Other modern security measures included in the 

developed framework include tools like the Zero-Trust 

Environment and software-defined Perimeter, combined 

to blind fold Ransomware attackers, Next generation 

security measures e.g. Endpoint Detection and 

Response (EDR) which is an intelligent anti-virus that 

have Extended Detection and Response (XDR) ties in 

EDR data that would have greater conspicuousness in 

revealing activities within interoperable environments 

and Human Firewall. 

Intelligence Engineering, which is based on the 

innovative and related challenges in healthcare 

facilities; Legal Pursuit measure involving Legislative 

instruments, Law enforcement agency and 

Judiciary/Prosecution to respond to the emerging online 

criminal conducts, targeting healthcare facilities.  

9.3 EHCS framework’s Data Protection and 

Regulatory Authority (DPRA) 

Electronic healthcare data breaches are widespread than 

ever before because criminals are trying much to 

capture healthcare data. In view of this landscape, 

patients’ information is at higher risks compared to 

information from other sectors. This is the top most part 

of the developed framework. EHCS framework’s Data 

Protection and Regulatory Authority would be a 

protection and regulatory authority body that would 

propose a legislation to push for a specific bill in 

Parliament for EHCS infrastructure protection as a 

critical infrastructure. 

9.4 EHCS’ developed framework product outcome. 

The last component of the framework is EHCS’ 

developed framework outcome presented at the bottom 

end part of the framework represents the product, and 

answers or solutions to this study where significant 
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security and privacy safeguards on EHCS 

administration would be achieved. With this, the 

framework would be able to deliver Security and 

Privacy leading to Patients’ Safety, Confidence and 

Quality Healthcare Outcome. 

10. Discussion of Results 

Operational challenges in Electronic Healthcare 

Systems (EHCS) at JOOTRH and its allied facilities, as 

per figure 3, include network breakdowns (20.7%), 

power outages (13.6%), and healthcare subcontracting 

linkage issues. System unavailability poses risks to 

patient care, and power outages, prevalent in sub-

Saharan Africa, contribute to EHCS downtime. 

Addressing these challenges is crucial for secure and 

continuous healthcare operations. EHCS systems face 

unavailability due to online threats like hacking and 

DDOS attacks.  

These attacks involve flooding EHCS infrastructure 

with spoofed packets, seizing control, and disrupting 

critical healthcare operations. DDOS attacks, detailed 

by Omogah (2020), can result in total EHCS 

unavailability during medical procedures. 

Countermeasures involve router-level packet filtering 

and tools like ping broadcast, Smurf, synk4, macf, and 

sky dance to manage traffic. Insider threats from errors 

or intentional protocol violations also contribute to 

system unavailability. 

Health data integrity is vital for patient well-being, 

ensuring quality in healthcare operations. Data errors, 

particularly at entry points, compromise integrity during 

capture, processing, storage, and exchange. The life of 

each patient hinges on data integrity. Automation in 

healthcare, facilitated by EHCS, consolidates vast 

patient information, escalating risks if not properly 

governed. Poor implementation malfunctions, or 

mishandling during operations can lead to data loss and 

associated threats. Faults in software, hardware, 

networks, security attacks, and natural disasters further 

contribute to potential data loss. 

Automating healthcare for better outcomes necessitates 

secure communication of lab test results. However, 

EHCS advancements within interoperable environments 

pose efficiency challenges due to varying data 

presentation methods. This hinders workflow, fostering 

a misconception that technology complicates 

diagnostics. Communication difficulties can lead to 

missed lab tests, adversely affecting patient 

management. Key Informants reveal manual result 

exchange during communication challenges, posing 

additional vulnerabilities. 

The study underscores the importance of interoperable 

environments in Electronic Healthcare Systems 

(EHCS), connecting main hospital JOOTRH to its allied 

facilities. These interconnected infrastructures 

encompass diverse technologies for processing, storing, 

and exchanging clinical data, emphasizing secure 

operations and timely services. Incompatibility issues, 

such as varying operating system versions or outdated 

software, hinder interoperability, raising security and 

privacy concerns. The inability to obtain update patches 

during data exchange exacerbates these challenges, 

emphasizing the need for standardized technologies 

across healthcare facilities. 

The study highlights challenges in healthcare 

subcontracting, driven by hospitals' urgent needs for 

critical patient management procedures. When first-line 

treatments, like lab tests or diagnostics, can't be 

conducted in the main hospital, referrals initiate the 

movement of patients and their data between the main 

hospital and allied facilities, necessitating electronic 

data sharing across multiple systems, which ideally 

should be managed within the main hospital. The study 

identifies technical challenges where the technology 

used may not meet security and privacy thresholds for 

patients' information exchange. Electronic sharing of 

patients' data, especially when linked to the public 

network, raises concerns about identifying individuals 

in the infrastructure. Insider and outsider threats, 

including malice, revenge, sabotage, curiosity, and 

politics, pose significant risks to patients' information 

security in healthcare subcontracting linkages. 

The study's data on threats and data breaches in health 

facilities revealed that, among 44 respondents, 38.9% 

faced major threats from computer viruses, followed by 

18.1% experiencing other attacks. Wiretapping, 

phishing emails, botnets, and malware attacks were 

reported at 9.1%, while social engineering, fraud 

attacks, key logger attacks, and hacking each 

constituted 4.5%. Computer viruses were identified as 

the primary threat, prevalent across healthcare 

organizations, leading to malicious code attacks that 
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could modify patients' data, potentially causing clinical 

mismanagement. The study revealed that "other attacks" 

at 18.1% occurred after computer viruses at 38.9%, 

surprising the researcher. These were undocumented 

data breaches, likely resulting from insider threats 

involving negligence from EHCS users or malicious 

healthcare personnel activities. To explore further, the 

researchers conducted Key Informant Interviews with 

IT teams and healthcare personnel to investigate the 

causes of these "other attacks." 

The study explored weaknesses in the EHCS framework 

between JOOTRH and its allied facilities, revealing a 

notable factor contributing to "other attacks" at 18.1%: 

the unreliable connection between EHCS and the 

subsequent fallback on telephone communications. This 

reliance on telephone communication introduced 

vulnerabilities, potentially weakening the security and 

privacy of patients' information and contributing to the 

observed increase in "other attacks." 

The study identifies wiretapping or Interruption Attacks 

as potential outcomes of Distributed Denial of Service 

(DDOS) attacks on EHCS. These attacks involve 

flooding systems with spoofed packets, leading to 

EHCS unavailability. Additionally, Botnet Attacks, 

associated with DDOS attacks, utilize malware-infested 

bot armies controlled by criminals. Social engineering, 

a manipulative technique, poses a threat by convincing 

healthcare personnel to share login credentials, 

potentially resulting in damage, loss, or theft of critical 

patient and facility information within the EHCS. 

Phishing, a form of social engineering, involves 

fraudulent emails enticing healthcare workers to open 

links and provide EHCS login credentials, posing a 

potential disaster for main hospitals and allied facilities. 

Training and awareness initiatives can mitigate this risk. 

Key logger attacks involve capturing keyboard inputs, 

possibly leading to unauthorized access and data 

capture. Hacking, often initiated through identifying 

EHCS vulnerabilities, poses severe threats, ranging 

from fraud to clinical risks that can compromise 

healthcare delivery services. Examples include 

password cracking algorithms and exploiting social 

engineering for unauthorized access. 

Analysis and presentation, data reveals that 34.1% of 

respondents report data breaches to support teams, 

43.2% are unsure, and 22.7% do not report. 

Underreporting may stem from a lack of reporting 

knowledge, absence of established mechanisms, or fear 

of repercussions on an organization's image. Reporting 

incidents is crucial for planning and enhancing patients' 

information security. EHCS technical/managerial 

challenges include 38.7% facing system maintenance 

issues, 22.7% grappling with security and privacy 

framework challenges, 11.4% encountering ICT 

governance and strategy challenges, 9.1% experiencing 

funding obstacles, and 6.8% dealing with EHCS 

standards ambiguity. System maintenance is pivotal for 

EHCS effectiveness and requires sustained investment 

for long-term healthcare benefits, ensuring 

uninterrupted facility operations. 

Healthcare facilities in Kenya face funding challenges 

due to donor fatigue caused by mismanagement and 

corruption in the healthcare sector. With the devolution 

of government functions to 47 counties under the 2010 

constitution, healthcare funding and management lack 

proper policies. Figure 22 reveals that during EHCS 

implementation, 40.9% faced ICT capacity challenges, 

31.8% encountered security and privacy issues, and 

9.1% dealt with EHCS infrastructure challenges. 

Implementation challenges can hinder EHCS 

functionality, risking patients' lives and healthcare 

operations. Financial constraints and devolution 

exacerbate the difficulties, impacting the quality and 

sustainability of EHCS in public healthcare facilities. 

During systems implementation, challenges arise from 

ICT capacity issues, such as inadequate technical skills 

among IT personnel for customizing equipment and 

aligning it with electronic healthcare devices.  

Additional difficulties included health data migration 

problems, interoperability challenges, knowledge gaps 

among IT and healthcare personnel, resistance to 

change from healthcare staff, and a lack of alignment 

between IT equipment and healthcare services. 

Moreover, insufficient knowledge and laws about 

system documentation from vendors and developers can 

pose obstacles, impacting the smooth implementation 

and subsequent daily healthcare service delivery. 

Underdeveloped IT infrastructures at JOOTRH and its 

allied facilities hinder EHCS implementation, causing 

disparities and interoperability issues among critical 

devices. Weaknesses stem from EHCS unreliability 

during data transmission and challenges at healthcare 

services sub-contracting levels, including insufficient 
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capacity for secure communication, lack of EHCS 

standardization, interoperable environments issues, and 

inconsistencies between EHCS used across facilities. 

11. Conclusion 

This study identifies critical challenges in the Electronic 

Health Communication System (EHCS) at Jaramogi 

Oginga Odinga Teaching and Referral Hospital 

(JOOTRH) and proposes comprehensive 

recommendations to enhance security, privacy, and 

overall functionality. The reported challenges 

encompass both operational and technical managerial 

aspects, including network breakdowns, security issues, 

power outages, and data breaches. Noteworthy 

operational challenges involve healthcare sub-

contracting, data integrity issues, and difficulties in 

communication, alongside unidentified issues hindering 

EHCS operations. The study underscores the 

significance of addressing undocumented breaches, 

primarily attributed to insider threats arising from 

negligence and malicious activities by healthcare 

personnel. 

Technical managerial challenges further highlight 

neglect in EHCS maintenance, security and privacy 

framework issues, insufficient ICT governance, funding 

gaps, ambiguous standards, compatibility issues, and 

infrastructural design challenges. The study reveals that 

the major threats and data breaches include computer 

viruses, unidentified threats, wiretapping, e-mail 

phishing, and malware, with social engineering, fraud 

attacks, key logger attacks, and hacking constituting a 

smaller proportion. 

An in-depth investigation, utilizing K.I.I, pinpoints the 

root causes of unknown threats to weaknesses in the 

existing infrastructure connecting JOOTRH and allied 

facilities. Critical factors contributing to these threats 

include EHCS unreliability, lack of integration, absence 

of standardization, no centralized database, network 

traffic, connectivity issues, and inadequate governance 

and oversight. The absence of clear oversight exposes 

EHCS to vulnerabilities, particularly in terms of 

security, privacy, and compliance with data breach 

reporting. 

12. Recommendations 

The researcher advocates a comprehensive strategy to 

address challenges in the Electronic Health 

Communication System (EHCS) at JOOTRH and 

affiliated facilities. A pivotal recommendation is the 

development and implementation of enhanced security 

and privacy frameworks through the proposed 

Electronic Healthcare (EHCS) Data Protection and 

Regulation Authority (DPRA) Framework. This 

initiative aims to bolster the security and privacy of 

patients' information, providing a robust foundation for 

reliable healthcare data management. 

Operational challenges necessitate efforts to mitigate 

network breakdowns, enhance power reliability, and 

streamline communication protocols for lab test results 

and diagnoses. Tackling technical managerial 

challenges involves prioritizing EHCS maintenance, 

reinforcing security and privacy frameworks, and 

ensuring effective ICT governance. Adequate funding, 

clarification of EHCS standards, and addressing 

compatibility issues and infrastructural design 

challenges are imperative. 

Major threats and data breaches prompt a focus on 

Cybersecurity measures, safeguarding against computer 

viruses, mitigating unknown threats, and countering 

wiretapping, email phishing, and malware. Special 

attention is given to social engineering, fraud attacks, 

key logger attacks, and hacking, despite constituting a 

lesser proportion of threats. 

The root cause analysis emphasizes addressing EHCS 

unreliability, fostering integration, standardizing 

protocols, establishing a centralized database, and 

resolving network traffic and connectivity issues. 

Proper governance and oversight are crucial aspects to 

monitor EHCS performance and security 

comprehensively. 

To enhance EHCS implementation, a comprehensive 

strategy proposes solutions for ICT capacity challenges, 

security and privacy concerns, infrastructure issues, 

legislative challenges, standardization discrepancies, 

sub-contracted health services, and technical 

organizational challenges. Establishing reporting 

protocols for data breaches is imperative to ensure 

transparency and accountability, addressing the current 

uncertainty and lack of reporting among respondents. 

In conclusion, the recommended measures collectively 

aim to fortify EHCS, ensuring a seamless, secure, and 

privacy-focused healthcare data management system. 
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The proposed Electronic Healthcare DPRA Framework 

stands as a pivotal tool, promising improved patient 

safety, confidentiality, and overall healthcare outcomes.  
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